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                      Rosalie Hall   

Rosalie Hall's March Break Employment Program ran throughout the week of March 13th -17, 2017.  Youth 

between the ages of 15-24 were given open access to Rosalie Hall's 15 computers to research new employment 

and volunteer opportunities, refine and modify resumes, as well as connect with employment agencies.   

This year, Rosalie Hall partnered with the YMCA Employment Centre who provided an outreach worker to 
support youth both in and out of school with their short and long-term employment goals. 

Thanks to Michael Kissi 

Women’s English Circle  

To date, the Women’s English Circle has successfully registered 95 ladies from both the 

north and south sides of Dorset Park. Last year, more than 15 newcomer Syrians also 

joined our English classes. At both locations, there are approximately 25 children in 

childminding.  

10 ladies from the English circle are volunteering for Dorset Park Community HUB. 

They include: Nisreen who is overseeing language classes for kids, Ghada, with the Hap-

py Women’s Club, Pastana, who is a sewing class instructor, Faruzan and Pat in the food 

bank and Rana, Prema and Sarojini as new members of DPNA.  10 ladies including 3 

Syrian newcomers, also found employment and have moved from the community.  

Additionally, several workshops and training on civics awareness, Diabetes clinic tests 

and prevention, city budgeting, child care, hairstyling, chronic pain, newcomer immigrant 

focus group and cooking lessons were provided for the English circle. The ladies enjoyed 

the training and found it very informative. Through activities such as these, the ladies are 

able to gain more independence, feel empowered, be active in the community and overall, 

achieve goals.  

Thanks to Suganthine Sivakumar 
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 Dorset Park Community Hub  

 Tax Clinic 

·      A free income tax clinic is being offered at the Hub from February 27 – April 29, 2017.  The clinic files 

taxes for single clients earning up to $30,000 and for families earning up to $40,000. The tax clinic is a part 

of a larger financial literacy program aimed at reducing/mitigating poverty. Appointments at the Hub are 

scheduled every Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday from 10 am – 3 pm. The deadline to file taxes is April 

30, 2017. To book an appointment please call 416-292-6912 ext. 300 

 March Break Program 

·        The Newcomer Centre held a March Break Program for newcomer kids ages 6 - 15 years old.   The pro-

gram ran from March 13 -17, 2017 and activities included arts and crafts, team building games and a trip to 

the Ontario Science Centre.   

Cooking Healthy Together Program 

·         A Cooking Healthy Together Program is being held for parents of young children ages 0-6 years 

old.  The program is teaching parents how to cook new and healthy and meals for their families 

National Film Day 

·         The Hub will be participating in National Canadian Film Day on April 19, 2017.  The film, 

“Inside Hana’s Suitcase” will be shown at 11:30 am.  In the evening, The Chinese Canadian National Council 

Toronto Chapter will be screening a movie called “Everything Will Be” at 6:30 pm.  

The Hub is located at 1911 Kennedy Road, Unit 105, and is open Monday to Friday from 9 am - 6 pm. Drop-

in, visit our website www.dorsetpark.com or call 416-292-6912 for more information! 

 
Thanks to Yvette Bailey  

http://www.dorsetpark.com
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Supporting International Nurses at Scarborough’s Dorset Park Community Hub 

 

Loy Asheri is a case manager with CARE Centre for Internationally Educated Nurses (IEN); a bridge-training 

program funded by the Government of Ontario through the Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration. CARE 

Centre also receives funding from Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada to assist IENs accepted for 

immigration with a Pre-Arrival Supports and Services (PASS) program, linking them to nursing communities 

across the country. CARE Centre offers an array of customized programs, courses and workshops to 

help IENs meet language requirements, prepare for exams, gain workplace experience and confidently seek 

employment.  

Loy herself, is an IEN from Tanzania, who joined CARE Centre to become certified as a registered nurse in 

Ontario. As well as guiding member IENs on their own journeys to registration, Loy works as an RN at Sun-

nybrook Hospital in the Cardiac Intensive Care Unit. She also advised the regulatory body by serving on the 

College of Nurses of Ontario Council, providing valuable perspectives on IENs nursing in Ontario. Loy is a 

wonderful example of how much success immigrant nurses can achieve with appropriate interventions, cus-

tomized programs and services, and caring individuals as champions for their goals. The first step in joining 

CARE Centre is to attend an information session in the main Toronto office.  

Loy sees clients in CARE Centre’s head office at 620 Wilson Avenue, or closer to home in the Dorset Park 

Community Hub.  

You can find upcoming dates and register to attend at www.care4nurses.org.  
 

Thanks to Tina Novotny 

 

Public Health Champion Awards recognizes the leadership efforts of individuals and organizations 
that have made outstanding contributions to protecting and promoting the health of Toronto's 
residents. 
 
Awards are presented to one individual and to one organization.  
 

To be eligible for nomination: 
 an individual must be a resident of Toronto 

 organizations must be located in Toronto 
 
Not eligible: 

 current and former members of the Board of Health  

 current and retired Toronto Public Health staff  

 
Deadline to Submit Nomination 
Nominations must be received by 4:30 pm on April 30, 2017. 
 

How to Submit Nomination 
For your convenience, nominations and supporting documents can be submitted online by clicking 
here or sent in hard copy by clicking and downloading form here.  
 
If using a hard copy there are 3 ways you can send in your nomination: regular mail, email or fax. 
Please see details below. We recommend to send your nomination by regular mail 
 

REGULAR MAIL: 
Public Health Champion Awards 
Toronto Public Health 
277 Victoria Street, Suite 203, Toronto, ON M5B 1W2 

 
EMAIL: 
phchampionawards@toronto.ca* 
*Alert: Sending personal information by email is not a secure means of transmission. 

 
FAX: 
Fax number: 416-338-8175 

 

Important Information ** The nomination form must be supported by: 

 a letter of nomination 

 a profile of the nominee 

 two letters of support 
 

Award recipients will be honoured at a ceremony in July 2017 

http://www.care4nurses.org/
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Glamorgan Junior Public School is the main 

PSI school in Dorset Park. The Priority 

Schools Initiative (PSI) program allows com-

munity organizations and groups to obtain   

access to free school space for events and 

meetings. Please refer to the pamphlet above 

for more information and contact details.   

 Thanks to Yetunde Olowokere  

 Resident Story – Rana Shah  

I came to Canada in 2014 as a new immigrant with a family of seven. Adjusting to life in Canada was a 

challenge as I was accustom to a busy lifestyle teaching in college and balancing family and a social circle 

of friends back home. Through accessing community resources at Agincourt library in Scarborough, a set-

tlement worker informed me about Dorset Park Community Hub. During my first visit, I met Suganthine, 

who is the Women’s English Circle coordinator. She welcomed and introduced me to her program. By 

joining the English Circle, I benefitted from many of the workshops and weekly classes which provided a 

lot of self-empowering information. Another workshop I attended called Project Heal, allowed me to learn 

about maintaining a healthy lifestyle through diet, exercise and awareness.  

At the Hub, I also got involved with Action for Neighbourhood Change (ANC) which helped me to devel-

op my leadership skills through the Dorset Park Neighbourhood Association (DPNA). The group is made 

of up residents from Dorset Park who focus on bringing programs, events and activities to the community, 

by working with stakeholders and partners. Together, we aim to address key priority areas such as, safety, 

food security, communication, and employment that are essential for neighbourhood development.  I en-

courage others to visit the Hub to discover and meet a great community of people, cultures and programs!  

Thanks to Rana Shah 
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VHA Home Healthcare 
 

VHA Home Healthcare is looking for volunteers to help with families in the Scarborough area. We cur-
rently have an opening for Parent and Child Support Volunteers. 
  
The volunteer will visit the family’s home weekly for 3 hours. You will provide support to mom and in-
volve the children in activities that lead to healthy development. Most of our moms are at risk for post-
partum depression or have been diagnosed with it. They are isolated, have little or no support and face 
many challenges. As a volunteer you will listen to the client (mom) and help link her to resources in the 
community. You’ll also accompany her and her children on outings.  
  
As a volunteer you’ll visit the family for three months and then will be matched with a different family so 

Dorset Park Neighbourhood Association 

Vision: 

We dream of a safe Dorset Park where people know 

their neighbours, take pride over their community and 

are able to access programming. 

Priority Areas: 

1. Safety 

2. Program/Services 

3. Food Security/Community Garden 

4. Employment  

5. Communications 

If you would like to get involved please call               

416-292-6912 ext 315 

Supported by 

www.DorsetPark.com 

Everything about the Community  

Call for Submissions 

The Dorset Park Community Newsletter is calling for   

submissions focusing on safety, programming, food      

security/gardening, programs, employment and or other 

topics of interest to the Dorset Park community. Please 

email your submission to  

gmalsan@agincourtcommunityservices.com  

416-292-6912 ext 316 
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